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Sometimes a lie is the only way to get to the truth. Rhal fa Adarâ€”Ujal assassinâ€”is a liar and Cara
is more than ready to beat the truth out of him.To Cara Marte, the Ujal are everyday average
peopleâ€”er, aliensâ€”who occasionally grow fins and scales. Theyâ€™re friends and colleagues,
and mates? Cara knows she wants Rhal fa Adarâ€”with his thick muscles, midnight black scales,
and dark eyes. He always keeps her at armâ€™s length, sharing pleasure and nothing more. He
wants her but refuses to mate her. When she discovers the reasons he told her are lies, she takes
her battered heart to the Intergalactic Mating Agency. Her match is out there, and the agency
promises to find him. But what if all she can imagine is a future with Rhal?Rhal fa Adar is no
oneâ€™s idea of a worthy mate. He sacrificed his soul for Ujal as the kingâ€™s secret assassin, and
now he is one of the princeâ€™s high guards. His tainted soul means he cannot have Cara and yet
when Rhal discovers sheâ€™s gone to the Intergalactic Mating Agency to find a mate, he realizes
he will notâ€”cannotâ€”lose her to another. Cara may hate him for his lies and breaking her heart, but
he is a smart male and is sure he can put it together again. Eventually.The only problem with
Rhalâ€™s plan? An evil from his past appears on Earth and shatters the tenuous bond they share.
Now he prepares for the hardest battle of his lifeâ€”the one for Cara.RHAL is a five-part serial (like a
TV show) with a new installment out every Friday.Part of THE UJAL series:Vados (Kindle
Unlimited)Tave Part 1 (Kindle Unlimited)Tave Part 2 (Kindle Unlimited)Tave Part 3 (Kindle
Unlimited)Tave: The Complete Series - Parts 1-3Rhal Part 1 (Kindle Unlimited)Rhal Part 2 (Kindle
Unlimited)Rhal Part 3 (Kindle Unlimited)Rhal Part 4 (Kindle Unlimited)Rhal Part 5 (Kindle
Unlimited)Rhal: The Complete Series - Parts 1-5
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I received a copy of this book for an honest review. This is a continuation of the Ujal series with Rhal
and Cara's story.The Ujal are an alien race who live in the Earth's oceans and are seeking to
co-exist with the humans. They can live in the water and out of it. Rhal is a warrior/guard and friend
to Prince Tave, who is the next ruler in line over the Ujal race. However, the reader comes to find
out he is also an Ujal assassin for the King (Tave's father), and has had a very unpleasant and
abusive upbringing from both the king, his father, and his father's mate (Rhal's stepmother). I won't
go into all the details and add spoilers, but the story surrounds Rhal and Cara, who are true mates,
as they go through several difficulties to be together.I gave Rhal: The Complete Series five stars for
the following reasons:1. It was entertaining and held my interest throughout the story.2. I liked the
main characters. At first, I was put off by Rhal, but as the story unfolded, I understood why he made
some of his choices. Best of all, both he and Cara admitted when they made mistakes and didn't try
to blame the other for their own mistakes.3. The reading flowed and I found very few editing or
grammatical errors that seem to be prevalent in more and more kindle books these days.4. I
appreciate the author allowing the reader to either buy one episode to see if he or she likes it, or the
whole series. I bought other series from Erin Tate at the reasonable price of $2.99. I hate cliffhanger
endings where I have to wait weeks, months, or even over a year to find out what happens. Clearly,
I am not the most patient person so I appreciate being given the opportunity to read the whole
series at one time.5. To me, the $2.

My ARC was given to me for a honest review. I would give 5 stars for The Ujal: Rhal, Complete by
Erin Tate. The science fiction alien romance story is about humans and aliens for readers 18+ age
group due to sexual content. The Ujal have come from space to live on earth in our oceans, and
save it.Rhal, alien alpha male, can be a dark, lying, passionate, and moody individual. He loves
Cara with passion, and thought he could be happy for a while. The tension can be felt between him
and Cara. She is a strong woman that loves him, and among the few who will standup against him.

The two currently have a difficult time in their relationship. At the moment, their love is put to a test
by himself, and other factors. He will have to overcome his past from Ujal, and set aside his pride.
Rhal's past from Ujal made him who he is today. A human-Ujal mating with special characteristics
are only seen in Cara. You'll have to read the complete series to really enjoy it.I got caught up in the
interesting, original storyline, drama, action and was not disappointed about the way it flowed. The
scenes unfolded at a good pace throughout the story, and was realistic. The author, Erin Tate,
made all the characters come alive in her vivid storytelling. I was swept away in reading the story. I
wanted to see how Cara and Rhal progress in their relationship, what conflicts arose, and how they
would fix things. Their journey was difficult but worth it.I was not bored or disappointed while reading
it. She never left me hanging while I read it. I am ecstatic about completing Rhal's story, and was
thrilled to finally complete it. I read the complete series without breaks, and later on a different day
re-read it again.
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